Trash is one of major pollutants in urban runoff. Some studies have been conducted to verify the different impacts of land use on trash generation in a qualitative way and focused on the performance of trash control measures. Few studies have explored the human impacts on trash generation or developed a quantitative model to describe the phenomenon. This paper examined the impact of human activity on trash generation. Spatial regimes on high trash generation areas were identified using the selected variables from best subset model regression and validated with Moran's I scatter plot and spatial analysis of variance. Bidirectional spatial lag regression with regimes was performed to develop the final model to explain the spatial distribution of trash generation and identify its major causes. The result showed that economic status and occupation of the population were correlated with trash accumulation and the dominant land use type, and the distance to rivers most affected trash generation.
INTRODUCTION
Urban runoff discharged through drainage systems has been identified as a major vehicle of pollutants such as debris and trash to local water bodies. The previous study on the composition and distribution of marine litter on the Orange County beaches showed that water was a more important vehicle to deliver trash into the ocean than direct abandonment and wind carriage (Moore et al. ) . Trash in waterways adversely affects the quality of receiving waters, aquatic life and public health (City of LA ; Kim et al. ) . Floatable trash can reduce the growth of aquatic vegetation and habitats for aquatic life while settleable trash can contaminate sediment (City of LA ). To address the problem, the federal Clean Water Act of 1972 requires each state to list impaired waters and establish a pollutant-specific Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) (US Senate ). Accordingly, Los Angeles County established 'zero' trash objectives (California RWQCB ), which can be interpreted as no trash accumulating in deleterious amounts and no trash directly discharged into local water bodies.
Many studies have focused on the efficiency of trash capture systems based on the trash characteristics (Lau et Street sweeping is effective in removing trash and has been shown to reduce stormwater contaminants such as total suspended solids and chemical oxygen demand (COD) (Kang et al. ) and prevent growth of bacteria during low flow periods. However, only a few have explored the main drivers of trash generation that could impact the receiving water quality. The Stormwater Management Division of the City of Los Angeles () conducted trash generation studies to aid assessment of trash control measures. They identified the radiating spatial pattern of trash generation with qualitative analysis by comparison of thematic maps for trash generation and certain indicator distribution. McCuen et al. () examined the seasonal pattern of trash deposition in local waters of Baltimore and developed predictive models with environmental characteristics for five trash types in Maryland. Núñez et al. () investigated the spatial distribution, the temporal pattern and the physical features of transport of the marine litter in an estuary of the northern coast of Spain to predict the litter accumulation. Quantitative models were developed in these studies, but no indicators related to humanistic characteristics were examined and the models cannot be directly applied to other areas due to different natural and socio-economic conditions.
Many studies used regression analysis to identify socioeconomic factors (Bandara et al. ; Kannangara et al. ; Ramachandra et al. ) . However, these studies referred to previous literature or surveys to select indicators for developing their regression models. A study was conducted with no priori, extracting key socio-economic factors of municipal solid waste generation in Styria, Austria, from 116 variables of census data to develop an efficient model to validate previous studies (Lebersorger & Beigl ) . However, all these studies did not consider the influence of neighboring areas and littering behaviors that are largely influenced by neighborhoods (Roales-Nieto ). Geographic information systems (GIS) are frequently used to identify the spatial patterns of some geographic phenomena combining regression analysis, although few have employed GIS methods to trash generation problems. Favot & Grassetti () assigned dummy variables to three macro regions in regression analysis to explore the regional characteristics of E-waste collection. Ghermandi () analyzed the hot and cold spots of public use in two frequently visited natural treatment systems to identify its spatial distribution with GIS tools. Keser et al. () compared the results of spatial autoregression and geographically weighted regression to examine the difference of socio-economic factors influencing municipal waste generation at the local and global scales. Conley et al. () employed spatial analysis and considered the spatial dependency to investigate the trash condition in an improved model for tracking trash reduction. This study will combine the aforementioned GIS techniques to exploit the influence of each individual indicator and the spatial relations on the trash generation pattern.
This study aims to fill in the gap between socioeconomic analysis and trash generation from the geographic and quantitative perspectives. The main objectives are twofold: (1) to identify the trash generation drivers in human society; (2) to construct a quantitative model to describe the causal relationship. To achieve the first goal, best subset model regression and spatial regimes will be employed to select the most statistically significant combination of indicators to predict trash generation. To achieve the second goal, bidirectional spatial lag regression with regimes will be exerted to bridge the trash generation and the potential indicators.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study area
The City of Los Angeles covers a total area of 1,302 km 2 , comprising 1,214 km 2 of land and 88 km 2 of water with the Los Angeles River as the main drainage channel and a flood control channel. The city is intersected by four watersheds ( Figure 1 ): 744 km 2 of Los Angeles Rivers Watershed, The population of the city is diverse. According to Census Bureau 2000 (https://www.census.gov/quickfacts/ fact/table/losangelescitycalifornia/PST045217), the city has population of approximately 3.7 million with Whites (46.9%), African Americans (11.2%), Native Americans (0.8%), Asians (10.0%), Pacific Islanders (0.2%), other races (25.7%), and 5.2% from two or more races in 2000.
Data acquisition and preprocessing
The trash data as the response variable were obtained from the City of Los Angeles () and their trash data were collected mostly during catch basin cleaning for stormwater runoff mitigation. The trash volume was normalized to the area of each sub-basin. The explanatory variables were divided into two perspectives: (1) static population composition; (2) dynamic human activities. Population composition came from census data of 2000 Census Bureau (https://www.census.gov/census2000/states/ca.html), which is the nearest survey year to the trash collection date. Human activities can be indirectly reflected by the land use types and proximity to rivers. Land use maps were downloaded from Los Angeles County GIS Data Portal (https://egis3.lacounty.gov/dataportal/). The river vector feature was obtained from the United States Geological Survey (https://water.usgs.gov/maps.html).
The trash and the river layers were re-projected to be on the same projection and coordinate system as the land use and census data. Then, all data were combined into the same geographic unit for further analysis. The attributes with missing information in some census tracts were removed. Overlap analysis was performed to attach trash volume to each census tract. All the lines were transformed into distance raster layers by averaging the distance from each feature to the investigating analysis unit. The proportion of each land use type was calculated within census tracts. The processes were run on ESRI ArcGIS v. 10.5.
GIS and statistical modeling
The model was developed through two processes: indicator selection and model building ( Figure 2 ). Indicator selection was performed using exploratory regression in ArcGIS and best subsets regression to remove redundant or unrelated explanatory variables. Spatial analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed to validate the existence of spatial heterogeneity in the dependent variable over the City of Los Angeles. Bidirectional spatial regression with regimes was performed to reduce the residual autocorrelation to a statistically accepted level. The final model can explain the geographic characteristics of trash generation over the City of Los Angeles and provide trash generation prediction and practical understanding. We used ESRI ArcGIS v. 10.5 and R v. 3.4.1 for our analyses and modeling.
Indicator selection
Exploratory regression and best subset regression were used in sequence to select the proper indicators for modelling to provide a baseline for spatial analysis. Exploratory regression was first employed to test all possible combination of the variables according to the expected sizes of the model. During the process, multicollinearity and significance analyses among all explanatory variables were conducted to remove redundant or unrelated variables while ensuring statistical significance. This step was initialized with the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression with two explanatory variables. Then the number of variables was increased in the next iterations, retaining the most significant ones among the multicollinear group of variables. Since the significance of each variable changed as the model size became larger, the threshold for variable removal was set to be 90% significant to prevent removing meaningful variables with low significance at the beginning of the process. The redundant variables were removed when the value of variation inflation factor (VIF) is high (>7.5). The process stopped when the number of the remaining variables was below 50. Based on the output from the previous analysis, best subsets regression (Furnival ) was then performed on the subsets of the selected variables to identify the most affecting combination for model building.
Model building
The final model was developed based on the OLS regression model using the selected indicators. The test results of OLS regression indicated whether and what spatial effects exist. Autoregressive models, i.e. spatial regime models and spatial regression with regimes, were employed to remove such spatial effects in the final model, including spatial heterogeneity and spatial autocorrelation.
Spatial heterogeneity cannot be sufficiently explained from a global model such as OLS regression because the coefficients of the explanatory variables should be calculated differently for areas with different influential mechanisms. Spatial regime addresses such difference by assigning the regime to the model as a dummy variable, where the geographic units within the regime are set to be 1 while the rest are set to be 0 (Ertur et al. ) . When calculating the spatial regime model, the models within and outside the regime differ as the equation below.
where y 1 , y 2 and X 1, X 2 represent the response and the explanatory variables within and outside the regimes, respectively. β 1 , β 2 , ϵ 1 , ϵ 2 are the coefficients and the random errors within and outside the regime, reflecting the changing effects of the indicators (Anselin ).
ANOVA was performed to test the significance of the regime. The dummy variable was introduced into the model to interact with each explanatory variable. Then, a spatial regime model was developed using the dummy and the previously selected explanatory variables. High trash generation areas (trash volume >0.1 L/m 2 ) were designated as the regimes to test how the explanatory variables influence trash generation differently within and outside the hotspot.
Spatial autocorrelation can be explained by Tobler's First Law of Geography in that 'near things are more related to each other than the distant ones' (Tobler ) . Each geographic unit is not separable from its neighbors but is influenced by them, and therefore such influence should be addressed in the final model. Spatial lag was calculated for each geographic unit using a spatial weight matrix. The matrix defines which neighbors influence the unit and how such influence becomes weaker with the distance (Cliff & Ord ) . Moran's I scatter plot was used to assess spatial autocorrelation. The spatial autocorrelation can be introduced into the OLS model as a separate spatial lag or spatial error. Based on spatial regime model, the spatial regression model (i.e. spatial lag model (Equation (2)) and spatial error model (Equation (3))) with regimes are shown below
where ρ is the coefficient for spatial lag, W is the spatial weights matrix, λ is the coefficient for spatial lag in the error and u 1 , u are another error term after the spatial lag for error is introduced (Anselin ). Lagrange multiplier diagnostics were performed to determine which is more statistically significant between spatial lag and spatial error. The diagnostics consist of two tests, the Lagrange Multiplier (LM) test and Robust Lagrange Multiplier (RLM) test. They were performed sequentially: LM is first calculated for the models and the one with significant p-value is chosen; if both of them have significant p-value for LM test, the RLM test is then performed and the statistically significant model is chosen as the final choice. If spatial lag is insufficient to cover the residual autocorrelation, more variables should be added into the model to address the unexplained spatial effects (Miron ) .
Bidirectional spatial regression was applied to decide the final selection of indicators considering the spatial regimes and spatial dependency term. The objective was to address the residual autocorrelation in the initial model so as to fully explain the spatial pattern of trash generation. The variable in the output of the exploratory regression that greatly reduced residual autocorrelation was added to or removed from the model. Like stepwise regression, it started with the model obtained in the indicator selection process. The model with the best model performance was retained for the next iteration. Moran's I test for checking residual autocorrelation was used as the measure metric. When the metric was not statistically significant (p-value >0.05), the process ceased. Each iteration resulted in five models for selection. The models improving the metric with practical meaning were included, or the variables with little influence on the metric were removed from the existing models. The quantile map for each variable was plotted to see whether it had a similar spatial pattern to the residuals of the current model.
Akaike information criterion (AIC) was chosen as the measure for model performance. Adjusted coefficient of determination (R 2 ) is reliable for the fitting performance of OLS regression but inappropriate for both the spatial regime model and spatial lag model while AIC is suitable for all these models.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Indicator selection
Exploratory regression reduced the original 282 variables obtained from census data and environmental variables to 37 variables. Best subsets regression as the initial model generated 100 models, consisting of five models with highest adjusted R 2 for each with the number of variables from 1 to 20. The change in R 2 and VIF was caused by the increase in number of indicators (Figure 3) . The increase in indicators to over six did not improve the adjusted R 2 and the increase in indicators to over 12 led to a significant increase in VIF. Therefore, the number of indicators was selected to be six for best subsets regression to balance the model performance and simplicity.
The result of the initial OLS regression is shown as follows: where HUOld is the percentage of housing units built before 1939, HUwSRO is the percentage of housing units with single room occupancy, HUwNoVeh is the percentage of housing units with no vehicle, DistRiv is the average distance to the rivers, HHwSSI is the percentage of households with supplemental security income, and HHwRI is the percentage of households with retirement income. HHwRI, HUwNoVeh, and HHwSSI represented population characteristics, which were related to retirement and income level. HUwNoVeh and HHwSSI were positively correlated with the indicator of poverty (i.e. the percentage of population under poverty level), with the correlation coefficients (r) of 0.82 and 0.55 respectively. This implied that places with low income tend to generate more trash. HHwRI seemed negatively related to trash generation, but the result of the OLS regression model showed its effects on trash generation varied over the city. HUOld and HUwSRO, related to housing characteristics, showed that more trash was generated from places with old or smallsize houses. The DistRiv, representing an environmental factor, presented a tendency for less trash generation in places near rivers. The model showed high adjusted R 2 (0.77) with relatively small VIF. Each variable was statistically significant (p-value < 0.001).
Spatial regime model
Moran's I scatterplot (Figure 4) shows clear difference in spatial distribution of trash generation levels. All the high trash generating areas (i.e. red circles in the first quadrant) displayed a high-high clustering pattern, which means high trash generating areas were surrounded by high trash generating areas. Low trash generation areas (i.e. green circles in the third quadrant) showed a low-low clustering pattern, which means low trash generating areas were surrounded by low trash generating areas. The spatial pattern of trash generation closely related to the absolute trash volume, showed three different spatial distributions of trash generation. The influential points for low or medium trash generation level slightly influence the value of the Moran's I while the influential points for high trash generation areas mainly had extreme trash generation values but did not influence the statistic.
To distinguish how the effects of the indicators varied across different trash levels, the high trash generation areas were selected as spatial regimes. The reasons for choosing the spatial regimes include the completely different spatial distribution pattern and different influential points type of the high trash level data compared to those from other levels. The result of the model with high trash generation areas as spatial regimes (Equation (5)) shows the significance of the spatial regime for high trash generation areas, proving that spatial heterogeneity exists within and outside the trash hotspot. The relatively high adjusted R 2 value (¼0.71) indicates that the dummy variable for high trash level can explain the trash generation pattern. Moran's I on the residual of the spatial regime model (0.52 with p-value < 0.001) indicates strong spatial autocorrelation in the model. 
Spatial lag model with regimes
Spatial lag was introduced to remove spatial autocorrelation in the model. The results of Lagrange Multiplier diagnostics for the spatial regime model (Table 1) for determining the spatial dependency term showed that the LM values for both spatial error and spatial lag were statistically significant with p-value less than 0.001. The result of the RLM test showed that spatial lag was significant while spatial error was insignificant (p-value > 0.05). Therefore, spatial lag was selected as the spatial dependency term in the final model. To address the residual autocorrelation in the spatial lag model with regimes using the initial six indicators in Equation (4), the bidirectional spatial regression process removed two initial variables (HUwSRO, HHwSSI) and added five additional variables: OccEHS (percentage of employed civilian population occupied in educational, health and social services), OccOther (percentage of employed civilian population occupied for other services, single family residential (SFR) (percentage of lands for single family residual), Com (percentage of lands for commercial use) and Pop (total population). The selecting process stopped when p-value was greater than 0.5, as plotted in Figure 5 . The figure also shows decreasing significance of Moran's I from extremely significant to insignificant. This proves that the modification of the independent variables improves the explanatory ability of the model. The correlation between each pair of variables is shown in Figure 6 . Circles with darker color and bigger size show higher correlation. The correlation matrix confirmed that each pair of variables were not significantly correlated (<| ± 0.6|), which means these variables were not collinear. The quantile maps of the dependent variable and independent variables in the final model are shown in Figures 7 and 8 , respectively, for comparison. OccEHS, SFR and Com presented an associated spatial pattern for trash generation. Less trash was generated in the areas with SFR, which was negatively related to population density and had relatively low imperviousness among all land uses, infiltrating runoff and preventing it from carrying trash to nearby catch basins. The areas dominated by people employed in educational, health and social services (OccEHS) tended to generate less trash, while the commercial areas tended to generate more trash. Total population and percentage of population employed in other services did not show a parallel pattern to trash generation distribution.
The resulting spatial lag model with regimes (Table 2) presented changes by adding the spatial lag and spatial regime. As for the spatial regime, the influence of each variable was different within and outside the regime. Some variables were suitable for specific areas while others were suitable for the entire city, depending on their p-values.
HUwNoVeh as an alternative to poverty was more related to high trash generating areas than other areas with statistical significance. The spatial pattern of SFR was positively related with the high trash generation regime, while COM was positively related with other areas with statistical significance. HUOld and DistRiv were statistically significant indicators both within and outside the regime. As for spatial lag, some of the variables became less significant because the spatial lag was correlated with them. This means an indicator in the unit also had influence on its neighbors. The indicators of occupation (OccOther and OccEHS) and total population were not significant in the model, but they were necessary to explain part of the residual autocorrelation.
The comparison of the three models (Table 3) shows that the spatial lag model with regimes had lower AIC than the OLS regression and the spatial regime models. The Moran's I statistics became insignificant in the spatial lag model with regime. These statistics confirm that the spatial lag regression with regimes was the best model to explain trash generation without spatial autocorrelation.
The findings of this study show that human-environment interaction is a crucial factor in trash generation collected in catch basins. Besides developing efficient trash capturing systems, more attention should be paid to public behavior to improve the trash problem in urban runoff, which can affect the quality of receiving waters. Raising public awareness to keep roads clean through advertising and education, especially in the low-income areas, will help to reduce the amount of trash to achieve the zero trash TMDL. Neighbors influence each other in littering habits and the environment of the neighborhood affects public attitude according to the 'Broken Window Theory'. High and dense population would cause more trash generation. Developed lands with impervious surfaces would contribute to runoff accumulation, carrying trash abandoned on the roads to the catch basins. Proper land use planning and reducing imperviousness will prevent runoff from being the vehicle for taking trash to the waters.
CONCLUSIONS
This study examined the effects of human activity on trash generation to achieve a zero trash TMDL and improve the quality of urban runoff. The spatial models using GIS provided a useful tool to identify major variables related to trash generation and to explain the human impacts on trash generation. The results of this study present the following conclusions:
(1) Trash generation was influenced by the economic status of the population. Poverty-related variables were crucial factors in trash generation.
(2) The occupation of residents was related to littering habits. The areas with educational, health and social services generated less trash, probably due to their awareness of environmental problems and their influence on the surrounding people. (3) Environmental factors affected trash accumulation. The places near rivers or dominated by single-family residential lands were less likely to fill the catch basins with trash abandoned on the roads, while commercial lands tended to generate more trash. (4) The influences of each indicator were not specific to each unit but were also placed on the neighborhood.
This study provided trash generation from a socioeconomic perspective. It also considers the spatial effects in the analysis. The approach and the methods in this study can be applied to other areas to examine the major drivers for trash generation for its proper management. The findings from this study can be used for trash prediction. An extended study can be conducted with updated data as the trash data are not routinely collected. Future work can be focused on the time series analysis of trash generation. 
